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Advanced Beauty Care Hosts  

“October in Paris” Charity Open House 
 

A Celebration of French Beauty Helps Parca  
Enrich the Lives of People with Developmental Disabilities 

 

BURLINGAME, Calif. – October 25, 2008 – Advanced Beauty Care today hosted “October in 

Pairs,” an open house with proceeds benefiting Parca, a Bay Area charity that helps enrich the 

lives of people with developmental disabilities.  More than 75 Advanced Beauty Care clients, 

including Paige Cattano, Parca Auxiliary chairperson; Ann Aristides, Parca vice president of 

program services; and Jordan Murray, Parca member, participated in a silent auction, a raffle, 

and an Eiffel Tower “kiss” competition, which together raised more than $1,000.00 for Parca. 

During the open house, Guinot national trainer, Karen York, analyzed clients’ skin with a skin 

scanner machine, which uses black light to reveal unnoticed skin conditions.  Based on the 

results, she provided clients with an in-depth youth recovery consultation.  In addition, Advanced 

Beauty Care owner and certified beauty therapist, Sarah Jane Simons, unveiled a newly 

launched Guinot skin care product, Guinot Age Nutritive, which provides in-depth nourishing to 

help reduce the effects of aging. 

“Since Advanced Beauty Care delivers one-on-one, professional skin care to clients from all over 

the Bay Area, wanting to give back to the local community is natural,” said Sarah Jane Simons, 

owner of Advanced Beauty Care.  “Our recent open house allowed us not only to raise funds for 

Burlingame-based Parca, but also to help our clients become aware of the very worthy cause the 

charity supports.” 

Highlighting the silent auction was a gift basket valued at more than $800.00, including a 

luxurious spa robe, headband, body exfoliating mitts, a variety of Guinot skin care product 

samples, travel size Guinot skin care products, and numerous other Guinot face and body 

products, including Guinot Age Logic eye cream, night cream, and sunscreen.  Silent auction 

bidders included local Bay Area residents Ann Aristides, Judy Warner, Penny Kupperberg, Elissa 

Rogers, as well as Julie Simons from the south of France and Tracey Caporuscio from Turks and 

Caicos.  In addition, the open house included a raffle for a series of 3 Guinot Hydra-Lift Express 

facial treatments with a value of more than $360.00 and an Eiffel Tower “kiss” competition.  

During each week in October prior to the open house, Advanced Beauty Care also held a raffle 

for a gift certificate for a beauty essential treatment, such as a Guinot hand facial, eyebrow 

shaping, or nourishing collagen mask.  
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Attendees from all over the Bay Area, learned about the wide range of Guinot skin care products 

and treatments, while enjoying a variety of French wine, Champagne, and an assortment of 

cheeses and listening to French popular jazz from the 1930s and today.  At the conclusion of the 

event, each attendee received a Guinot cosmetic bag filled with assorted travel size Guinot skin 

care products. 

About Parca 

Parca has been enriching the lives of people with developmental disabilities and their families 

since 1952.  Parca provides residential programs, support for those living independently, respite 

care, before- and after-school child care, and family support and advocacy services.  Parca’s 

programs create a feeling of extended family, helping people live as independently as possible 

and enjoy all that life has to offer.  For more information, visit www.Parca.org. 

About Advanced Beauty Care 

Advanced Beauty Care provides professional, personalized skin care services, offering 

sophisticated beauty treatments with dependable results.  Founded in 1999 as a Guinot-

appointed spa, Advanced Beauty Care was honored with the prestigious Guinot Salon of the Year 

award in 2002.  A completely private day spa, Advanced Beauty Care is a luxurious oasis offering 

numerous, innovative Guinot facial treatments to meet the unique needs of a diverse range of 

clients.  For more information, visit www.AdvancedBeautyCare.com or call +1.650.343.5716. 
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